Step 1: Find something to wear to help you dance extra fancy…..

Step 2: Find a prop in your house to dance with…..

 Bandanna
 Cape
 Boa
 Crown
 Sunglasses
 Tutu
Dance in your fancy outfit!

 Ball
 Broom
 Ribbon
 Scarf
 Wand
Wave your prop high and low, float on your toes, twirl around,
march stomp and hop with your prop!

Step 3: Find something to help you balance…..

Step 4: Find a partner…..

 Ballet barre
 Chair
 Desk
 Table
Stand in first position at you “barre”, make sure your back and
legs are straight and that you bottom and tummy are tucked in!
Try to passé, arabesque, coupé, relevê!

 Doll
 Pillow
 Sibling
 Stuffed Animal
Dress up your partner and march in a circle, grand jetê over your
partner while keeping those legs straight and toes pointed!
Let your partner be the audience and perform your dance moves!

Step 5: Find something to tap rhythms…..

Step 6: Find a book or a movie about dancing…..

 Drumstick and drum
 Hands and table
 Spoon and pot
 Dowel rod and cans
Practice tapping out eights—softly, loudly, fast and slow, try it
with a family member and see if you can stay together!

 Angelina Balerina
 Dancing Feet
 I Hope You Dance
 The Nutcracker
 Trolls
Cuddle with your family or pet and watch a movie or read a
book!

Step 7: Find art supplies to make a picture of you dancing…..

Step 8: Find a place to perform at home - Your Stage…..

 Crayons
 Paint
 Paper
 Glitter
 Etc.
Draw or paint a picture of ou dancing, make sure to have the
proper dance shoes and of course a smile!

 Find Costume
 Set up a place for the audience to sit
 Make an invitation or ticket to your show
 Gather the family
 Turn on music and dance
End your performance with a family dance party and most of all
have fun!

